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Get the most out of your
pastures with homegrown feed
and the PGG Wrightson Seeds
Programmed Approach®
Improving your pastures allows you to capture the best value and return from
your land. The PGG Wrightson Seeds Programmed Approach is an easy to
follow step-by-step process to help you improve your pasture and increase
the supply and quality of your homegrown feed, all year round.
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A PROGRAMMED APPROACH ™
TO PASTURE RENEWAL:
›
›
›
›
›
›

assists to cover feed shortages
aims to provide higher quality feed
breaks the perennial weed cycle
addresses drainage and fertility issues
assists in breaking wild endophyte cycles
provides a foundation for improving direct drilling

- Break standard endophyte cycle
- Encourage forward planning

BACKGROUND
The PGG Wrightson Seeds Programmed Approach® to pasture renewal allows a farmer to capture the full value of
improved pasture genetics in today’s new grasses and legumes. It encourages the view that by treating pastures as a
crop, farmers ensure they have a good supply of quality, homegrown feed all year round.

BRASSICAS

GRASSES

Brassica crops are an integral part of a systematic
approach to pasture renewal. As excellent sources of
high-quality feed, brassicas improve animal productivity
due to the high quantities of forage available for
grazing. Brassicas also allow the use of selective
chemistry, which is an essential part of cleaning
paddocks up before perennial pastures are sown.

Annual and Italian ryegrasses can also be used in
conjunction with brassicas (refer to: break the perennial
weed cycle phase).
By starting the Programmed approach in autumn, the
autumn application of gyphosate offers a better long
term control option for hard to kill perennial grasses and
weeds due to important translocation during autumn.

BENEFITS OF THE PROGRAMMED APPROACH™.
›

Improved supply of high energy feed all year round

›

 pportunity to break the perennial weed cycle using gyphosate, leading to pastures free of Couch,
O
Californian Thistle, Kikuyu, Paspalum

›

Introduce improved chemistry within cycle (brassica crop herbicides)

›

 pportunity to break the wild endophyte cycle to allow summer-safe grazing and the introduction of
O
novel endophytes

›

E ncourages forward planning and the opportunity to address fertility and drainage issues earlier,
resulting in more productive pastures and crops

›

Increases the success of establishing a new perennial pasture

›

Reduces the requirement for more expensive or bought in supplementary feed

How to implement the
Programmed Approach™
STEP 1	Identify poor performing paddocks before soil testing (sparse plant
population)
STEP 2	Soil test before starting the Programmed Approach™ and six months
before planting a brassica
STEP 3	Spray out existing pasture with gyphosate + Dicamba® to control
all pasture species, including clover.
STEP 4	Direct drill an Ultrastrike® treated winter active ryegrass such
as Ascend or Astro®
STEP 5	Spray out annual ryegrass with glyphosate + insecticide in spring
STEP 6	Sow a brassica or chicory crop e.g. Titan, Goliath, Barkant, Pasja II, Pallaton
or Rocket Fuel
™

STEP 7

Manage brassica crop effectively

STEP 8	After autumn rains, spray out germinating weeds with glyphosate
when full germination has occurred
STEP 9	Prepare paddock and sow an elite perennial pasture variety such as
Base AR37, Reward Endo 5, #Platform AR37, Confederate, Quantica MaxP®
or Quantum II MaxP ® mixed with PGG Wrightson Seeds proprietary clovers.
STEP 10 Introduce new pasture management

* Pallaton Raphno® is available through accredited retailers only.
# Platform has been bred, selected and successfully tested as a perennial and will function as a perennial ryegrass. Due to small
number of tip awns, Platform is certified as Lolium boucheanum.
For more information on AR37 see PGG Wrightson Seeds Product Guide or visit ar37endophyte.com

Step 1
Identify poor performing paddocks before
soil testing (sparse plant population)
› E nsure that paddocks being renewed fall within the
criteria for renewal
› A
 ssess plant populations post-drought or summer
and after a good rainfall, using resources put
together by local experts (e.g. Southern farming
systems, MLA, Dairy Australia)

Poor performing paddock

› Identify species which are present in the paddock.
This identification will help with herbicide rates
and application timing to remove these during the
Programmed Approach™.
› Poor drainage can cause some species to fail because
of waterlogging. Poor drainage also leads to pugging
events which will remove shallow-rooted species.
Ensure all drainage problems are rectified prior to
starting the Programmed Approach™.

Step 2
Soil test before starting the Programmed Approach™
and six months before planting a brassica
› S oil test and apply capital fertiliser (phosphate and
lime) at least six months before planting a brassica
crop or, as soon as possible. When direct drilling,
apply fertiliser close to the seed for increased
plant uptake

› A
 comprehensive soil test will show chemical
imbalances that may have limited pasture growth

› S oil testing allows for early decision making as
phosphate and lime take time to move within
the soil profile

› W
 hen direct drilling an annual ryegrass, it is advised
to apply DAP or MAP down the spout with seed for
faster uptake by the plant (75-150kg/ha). Phosphate
increases root hair growth resulting in quicker access
to moisture and other nutrients. Soil mineralisation
is slower in uncultivated paddocks resulting in less
nitrogen available for plant uptake
during establishment

› B rassica crops are reliant on soil P levels and need to
be at optimum levels for high yielding crops
› The best crops are grown in the most fertile paddocks

› S preading fertiliser in the Programmed Approach™
gives you more management flexibility

Step 3
Spray out existing pasture with glyphosate + Dicamba®
to control all pasture species, including clover.
› S pray out existing pasture with applicable rates of
glyphosate + Dicamba® to control all pasture species,
including clover
› C
 apture the full value of glyphosate by applying it
in the autumn (let it move into the roots with the
sap flow)

› T
 his is the first of two recommended autumn
applications of glyphosate
› G
 raze pasture seven days after spraying to remove
vegetation for ease of direct drilling and or cultivation
› A
 pply 100kg/ha Urea to overcome “Nitrogen lockup”
in thick swards

› S uccessful control of perennial weeds such as
Californian thistle, Couch, Kikuyu and Paspalum,
begins with an autumn application of glyphosate and
Dicamba, which assists in removing existing clover

Sprayed out poor performing perennial pasture direct drilled with Ultrastrike Ascend annual ryegrass

Step 4
Direct drill an Ultrastrike® treated winter active
ryegrass such as Ascend or Astro®
› Ultrastike seed treatment is always recommended
when direct drilling grass to grass to protect against
Black Beetle and Argentine Stem Weevil

› A
 ddressing fertility before sowing will encourage
low performing paddocks to transition to some of
the highest performing paddocks on the farm

› Increase your farm’s winter production by sowing a
high yielding winter active annual ryegrass

› A
 pply nitrogen approximately 4-6 weeks after sowing
and regularly throughout late winter and spring

Direct drilled, Ultrastrike Ascend annual ryegrass after first glyphosate application

Step 5
Spray out annual ryegrass with
glyphosate + insecticide in spring
› S pray out annual ryegrass with glyphosate +
insecticide in spring to ensure the summer crop is
planted into good moisture
› T
 his will provide excellent control of annual and
perennial weeds and conserve moisture for the
following brassica crop

› C
 ontrolling all grasses in the paddock eliminates any
wild type endophyte present
› A
 pply an insecticide with glyphosate if direct drilling,
this will lower insect populations such as Nysius and
Springtails (always follow chemical withholding
periods)

Ascend annual ryegrass is sprayed out before sowing a spring brassica crop

Step 6
Sow a brassica or chicory crop e.g. Titan, Goliath®,
Barkant, Pasja II, Pallaton or Rocket Fuel™.
› S ow a summer forage crop of chicory or brassica
through either cultivation or direct drilling
› D
 epending on paddock contour and soil type,
cultivate to form a fine but firm seedbed
› S ow a brassica crop of Titan forage rape, Goliath
forage rape, Barkant turnip, Pasja II leafy turnip,
*
Pallaton Raphno® , or a chicory crop of Rocket Fuel.
Be sure to use Ultrastrike® treated seed for protection
during establishment
› T
 he summer crop offers excellent quality feed through
the summer months when pasture quality is lower

* Pallaton Raphno® is available through accredited retailers only.

Establishing Titan forage rape near Dumbalk, VIC

› If grown successfully, brassica crops are a cheap
source of feed that can fill feed gaps over a wide
range of farming systems
› W
 hen direct drilling, monitor slug populations. It is
best practice to graze pastures hard and apply slug
bait before slug numbers build (this can help remove
a host and lower slug numbers). Drilling in good
conditions and using press wheels to close the drill
slot will lower the risk of creating a habitat for slugs
to live when drill slots are left open

Step 7
Manage brassica crop effectively

› K
 eeping brassica crops clean and weed-free will
improve yields and remove the possibility of grass
weeds seeding over summer and invading new
perennial pastures. “A common reason for farmer
dissatisfaction with new pasture performance is the
rapid reinvasion of the original pasture weeds” (Lane,
et al. 2009)
› S elective grass herbicides such as Haloxyfop and
Clethodim for grass weed control ensure that seeding
of grass weeds doesn't occur. Therefore reducing the
potential for weeds in the new pasture
› U
 sing selective broadleaf herbicides will reduce
competition from weeds and potentially increase the
yield of the brassica crop. Weeds compete for light,
moisture, and nutrients, and will affect pastures. If
weeds are not controlled, these will affect pasture
establishment and persistence of a perennial pasture
going forward

› M
 onitor the brassica crop for insect pests and apply
appropriate insecticides (always follow the label and
grazing withholding restrictions)
› A
 pply nitrogen before canopy closure and close
to rainfall events throughout the growing season.
Growing feed through the summer months is
extremely valuable. As such, any moisture available
must be converted into dry matter. Brassicas are
also the cheapest form of feed compared to hay
and grain, allowing the farmer to maximise their
farming operation with homegrown feed
› G
 raze the brassica crop and follow best practice
management specific to your stock class. Ensure
animals are transitioned over a 10 to 14 day period
and have access to fibre and water
› F or more information, please refer to the PGG
Wrightson Seeds Brassica Management Guide
or visit pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

Step 8
After autumn rains, spray out germinating weeds with
glyphosate when full germination has occurred
› A
 fter autumn opening rains, monitor paddock
for weed germination and insect pests and spray
out germinating weeds when full germination has
occurred (second autumn application of glyphosate.)
› S pray out with glyphosate and appropriate
insecticide for insect’s present, ensure proper
coverage occurs of all germinating weeds
› T
 he second autumn application of glyphosate is
an integral part of the Programmed Approach™ to
pasture renewal! Being the last chance to clean up
weeds before going into a perennial pasture

Example of germinating weeds

› C
 apture the full value of glyphosate by applying the
second autumn application; let it move into the roots
with the sap flow
› Leave at least 3-5 days before drilling or cultivation
› S uccessful control of perennial weeds such as
Californian thistle, Couch, Kikuyu and Paspalum,
finishes with a second autumn application
of glyphosate

Step 9
Prepare paddock and sow an elite perennial
pasture variety such as:
BASE AR37, REWARD ENDO 5, #PLATFORM AR37, CONFEDERATE, QUANTICA
MAXP® OR QUANTUM II MAXP® MIXED WITH PGG WRIGHTSON SEEDS
PROPRIETARY CLOVERS.
› C
 ultivate or direct drill (depending on paddock)
an elite perennial pasture with clovers, introduce
new species suited to your farming system and
environment
› A
 lways sow new pastures with fertiliser which should
include nitrogen and phosphorus
› M
 onitor slug populations before and after sowing
and apply slug bait if needed. (It is highly advised to
apply slug bait after crops, especially where trash is
lying around from previous crops). Slugs thrive under
moist conditions

› E nsure drilling occurs in good conditions, avoid
drilling when soils are too wet as this creates deep
open drill rows. Always use press wheels or roll
afterward and ensure the slot is closed. Sow at a
depth of 10-15mm
› If using cultivation to sow new perennial pasture,
cultivate to form a fine but firm weed-free seedbed.
Consolidate before and after sowing and sow seed at
10-15mm depth. Consolidation is essential to ensure
good seed to soil contact and even establishment

# Platform has been bred, selected and successfully tested as a perennial and will function as a perennial ryegrass. Due to small number of tip awns,
Platform is certified as Lolium boucheanum. For more information on AR37 see PGG Wrightson Seeds Product Guide or visit ar37endophyte.com

Establishing perennial ryegrass in Hunter Valley, NSW

Step 10
Introduce new pasture management
FIRST GRAZING, HERBICIDE APPLICATION, AND NITROGEN APPLICATION
› A
 pasture should not be considered successfully
established until there is a dense, well-tillered pasture
that has survived a summer. Pasture management
through this time has a significant impact on its future
performance
› M
 anagement of a new perennial pasture in the first
12 months sets pasture up for long term performance
and persistence. Mismanagement of pasture is
a common occurrence which severely reduces
performance and persistence
› F irst grazing can occur at approximately 6-8 weeks
after sowing. Ensure that the pasture is consolidated
enough so that pulling and pugging are negated. A
basic “pull test” will help decide if pastures are ready
to graze
› E nsure pastures are regularly grazed (no higher than
2500kgDM/ha no lower than 1500kgDM/ha in the first
12 months). This allows the pasture to reach the 2.5-3
leaf stage (ryegrass example) before grazing ensuring
individual plants build up energy reserves required for
tillering and root growth

› D
 o not leave new pasture beyond the third leaf stage
as low light levels at the base of the canopy will shade
new tillers and clover
› T
 his practice of grazing from the third leaf down to an
even residual of 1500kgDM/ha should be carried out
until the pasture is fully established
› A
 void cutting paddocks for hay or silage in the first
12 months
› S pray with a selective broadleaf chemical that is
safe to use on clovers at 5-6 weeks after sowing. This
will control germinating broadleaf weeds in the new
pasture crop. Broadleaf weed competes with tillering
grass for space, light, and moisture
› A
 pplying nitrogen regularly during establishment will
encourage tillering and growth

Continue to implement
on going pasture management
 any recommendations for new pasture management continue to apply after the
M
establishment period as persistence is all about maintaining tillers and root mass. A
well-established pasture will be more resilient to typical seasonal stresses and grazing
requirements; however, a higher standard of ongoing management will considerably
extend the lifespan of a pasture.
› Ensure that fertiliser requirements are met according to a soil test, yield targets, and control broadleaf weeds.
› D
 uring challenging seasons, timely and appropriate adjustment of stocking rates, grazing residuals, and round
lengths is essential for recovery and persistence.
› P asture renewal, particularly with modern cultivars and endophytes, presents the opportunity for improved farm
productivity. This has been demonstrated in trial comparisons and on many farms throughout the country. The
persistence of new perennial pastures has been maintained in the breeding process. Keep in mind that the cultivar
and endophyte options need to be used appropriately to cope with the modern grazing demands and challenges
presented by the seasons. Attention to detail is vital, and doing the basics really well will deliver results.

Following the PGG Wrightson Seeds Programmed
Approach® will improve your pastures and allow you to
achieve optimal pasture performance and value whilst
providing you with homegrown feed all year round.
For more information on the Programmed Approach™
and PGG Wrightson Seeds varieties, contact us today by
visiting pggwrightsonseeds.com.au or by calling us on
1800 619 910.

Supporting you
in more ways
For more information on our products or for some friendly advice
please contact us using the details below. Make it homegrown feed.
Northern Regional Sales Team

Southern Regional Sales Team

Nathan Surawski

David Squibb

Northern Region Sales Manager
South Eastern Queensland

Southern Region Sales Manager
Tasmania

0429 637 034
nsurawski@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

0425 790 222
dsquibb@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

Jonathon Tink

Barry Varcoe

Sales Agronomist
Central New South Wales

Senior Sales Agronomist
South Australia & Hamilton Victoria

0418 329 243
jtink@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

0425 700 442
bvarcoe@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

Josh Hack

Tom Hunt

Sales Agronomist
Northern New South Wales

Sales Agronomist
Western Victoria & King Island

0418 213 898
jhack@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

0437 945 864
thunt@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

Gerry Dogao

Robert Mathieson

Sales Agronomist
Central & Northern Queensland

Sales Agronomist
Northern Victoria

0407 113 719
gdogao@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

0418 296 113
rmathieson@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

Nathan Tognela

Bruce Ramsey

Sales Agronomist
Western Australia & Northern Territory

Sales Agronomist
Southern New South Wales

0419 312 156
ntognela@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

0408 313 240
bramsey@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

Jake Frecklington
National Support

Jason Agars

Sales Agronomist
Gippsland, Victoria

0427 150 278
jfrecklington@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

National Sales and Marketing Manager

0417 069 817
jagars@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

Product Development

Customer Service

Isaac Berry

1800 619 910
info@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

National Product Development Manager

0407 908 437
iberry@pggwrightsonseeds.com.au

Disclaimer
Results will vary depending on all circumstances. PGG Wrightson Seeds (Australia) Pty Ltd and its officers, employees, contractors, agents, advisers and licensors of intellectual property
(PGG Wrightson Seeds (Australia) Pty Ltd) provide no assurances, guarantees or warranties in relation to any advice, information, cultivar, hybrid or product, other than those that must
be provided by law. To the extent permitted by law PGG Wrightson Seeds (Australia) Pty Ltd excludes all liability, and has no liability to anyone, however arising, from or in relation any
advice, information, cultivar, hybrid or product.
Intellectual Property
PGG Wrightson Seeds Programmed Approach Astro and Raphno are registered trademarks of PGG Wrightson Seeds Limited in Australia. Australia. AR37, Endo5 and MaxP are used
under licence from Grasslanz Technology Limited. Valid as of June 2021

